


P R I N T

For more than 40 years, Adventure Cyclist has 
presented inspiring stories of bicycle travel 
from around the globe. With a focus on long-
form travel writing from the saddle, North 
America’s only magazine dedicated to bicycle 
travel (and second-highest mailed circulation 
cycling magazine) covers everything from 
overnight trips to open-ended expeditions 
around the world with stunning photos and 
insightful stories to inspire our readers.
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best industry value
$0$50$100$150

circulation 9 
issues per year 

53,000+  
subscribers 

100,000+  
total readership 

560  
shop and club subscribers

readership Median Income: 
$81,500

35% have 6 or  
more bicycles

83% spend 1–3+ hours 
reading each issue

82% plan a cycling  
vacation in the next year

Types of  
bicycle owned:

70% Touring
64% Road
55% Mountain
15% Recumbent
14% Folding
13% Tandem
5% Fat
4% Fixed

Contact: Rick Bruner, advertising@adventurecycling.org

ADVENTURE CYCLIST



D I G I T A L AdventureCycling.org // Adventure Cyclist Blog //  
Bike Bits and eDigest Newsletters
From how-tos to route information to bike travel ephemera from  
across the world (and the worldwide web), Adventure Cycling online 
grabs the attention of millions of visitors each year and doesn’t let go. 
Whether exploring the extensive resources and archives, catching up  
on the latest blog post, or having carefully curated cycling news 
delivered to their inbox, visitors keep coming back for more.

ADVENTURECYCLING.ORG
The home for bicycle travel online, adventurecycling.org is a 
destination for experienced riders and would-be adventurers 
alike with immense resources, inspiring stories, and benefits for 
Adventure Cycling members. Join more than 1.2 million users 
annually on the web’s bicycle travel hub.

NEWSLETTERS
Bike Bits: This twice-monthly newsletter collects the best bits from 
around the web for 67,000 subscribers.

eDigest: Our best online stories, extras that can’t be found in print, and 
deep dives into the archives delivered monthly to 65,000 subscribers.

Contact: Rick Bruner, advertising@adventurecycling.org

Connect with Adventure Cycling and adventure cyclists 
all around the world! Our fast-growing, highly engaged 
online community spans the globe and shares stories 
of bicycle travel with more than 63,000 followers on 
Facebook, 35,000 on Instagram, 23,000 on Twitter, and 
thousands more through other channels.

SOCIAL MEDIA



BENEFITS

C O R P O R A T E  M E M B E R S H I P

Titanium
• One free full-page ad in Adventure Cyclist magazine
• Access to Adventure Cycling database for a 5,000-piece mailing
• 50 free memberships to give away
• Logo in all 9 issues of Adventure Cyclist and on adventurecycling.org
• One spot on an Adventure Cycling weeklong event tour

Gold
• Print and digital advertising discounts
• Access to Adventure Cycling database for a 2,000-piece mailing
• 10 free memberships to give away
• Logo in 7 issues of Adventure Cyclist and on adventurecycling.org

Silver
• Print and digital advertising discounts
• Access to Adventure Cycling database for a 1,000-piece mailing
• 5 free memberships to give away
• Listing in 5 issues of Adventure Cyclist and on adventurecycling.org

Bronze
• Print and digital advertising discounts
• Access to Adventure Cycling database for a 500-piece mailing
• 3 free memberships to give away
• Listing in 3 issues of Adventure Cyclist and on adventurecycling.org

Support Adventure Cycling’s mission to inspire and empower a 
community of bicycle travelers and enjoy a variety of opportunities for 
visibility and promotion with an audience of passionate cyclists who share 
your brand’s love of two (or three!) wheels.

Corporate Membership Pricing

Titanium $5,000 

Gold $1,000 

Silver $500 

Bronze $250

Contact: Laurie Chipps, lchipps@adventurecycling.org



P r i c i n g / S p e c s
For complete pricing information and submission guidelines, please visit adventurecycling.org/advertise.
3x, 6x, 9x print-run discounts available, as well as package discounts.

ADVENTURE CYCLIST (PRINT)

Web (Digital)

PREMIUM POSITIONS

Spread $5,500

Inside Front Cover $4,530

Inside Back Cover $4,530

Back Cover $4,530

adventurecycling.org

970 x 90 $750

300 x 250 $450

300 x 100 $350

edigest

728 x 90 $450

Bike Bits

728 x 90 $450

classified

First 30 words $115

each additional word $2

single page

Full Page $4,100

⅔ Page $3,240

½ Page $2,200

⅓ Page $1,830

¼ Page $1,150

marketplace

5 inch $520

3 inch $430

2 inch $320

1 inch $225

Contact: Rick Bruner, advertising@adventurecycling.org



E d i t o r i a l  C a l e n d a r
Just as some adventures are carefully mapped and planned 
to the minute while others change direction with the wind, 
Adventure Cyclist’s print and digital editorial calendars have 
some well-established waypoints and a few stretches of 
flexibility to see where the ride takes us. Some highlights include:

Adventure Cyclist Magazine
February: Tours and Events
Ride without the weight in our look at supported tours and 
multiday events

March: Cyclists’ Travel Guide
Buyers Guides, How-Tos, gear, industry trends, and tips for  
the touring cyclist

June: History Issue
A look back into the sepia-toned days of bicycle travel

August/September: The Final Mile
After a successful debut in 2018, this popular anthology of 
essays returns

Adventure Cyclist Blog
February 
February: #FatBikeFeb returns with a monthlong look at the 
world of fat-tire riding

May
The Southeast takes center stage as we launch the new 
Arkansas Highlands Route and look at bicycle travel Down South

June 
“Gravel” bikes are all the rage for racing, and with Dirty Kanza 
and Tour Divide (okay, that’s a bikepacking race) happening in the 
background, we’ll look at where gravel and travel intersect

September
Think of this as a monthlong #ThrowbackThursday as we distill 
the collected wisdom of 40-plus years of expertise from the 
pages and pixels of Adventure Cyclist

Contact: Rick Bruner, advertising@adventurecycling.org


